Talking Points
Aglow 2019 Jerusalem Convocation
Jane Hansen Hoyt Monday AM — Opening Session
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God’s Presence is paramount for all Aglow events.
What Aglow is really about is His Presence.
In moving into a new place, old things are left behind.
In Aglow, God has made ready a prepared people for Himself.
It is time for Aglow to prepare to meet the King.
Aglow was birthed by prayer and is sustained by prayer.
Aglow women and men are apostolic-prophetic watchmen on the walls of the nations.
The purpose of prayer is to peer into the future and make declarations that align with
Heaven’s will.
Pray apostolic-prophetic prayers without ceasing.
Old thinking has no place in Aglow.
In Aglow, we want all that God has to give.
Through our apostolic role, Aglow is paving the way for the new that is coming forth.
Aglow is a visual aid in the earth that demonstrates what dominion from Genesis looks like.
Waiting brings out what is hidden.
Aglow is an integral part of the unfolding plan of God in the earth.
This is a time of trust and faith in the leadership of Aglow.
All we have is given to us in Christ.

Asher Intrater Monday PM Session — Throwing the First Stone
» Aglow’s relationship with today’s Messianic believers is vital to usher in the return of Yeshua.
» Aglow’s relationship with today’s Messianic believers is a witness to God’s love and unity.
» Judicial systems are part of God’s plan to sustain righteousness in the earth. Pray for all who
make up your judicial system.

» We must be proactive in pursuing righteousness and as we are, God will multiply our efforts.
» Taking bribes cause a person’s ability to rule with wisdom to be distorted, biased, or slanted
against justice.
» Ruling from a place of righteousness and justice causes a process to unfold which proves guilt
or innocent.

» Righteousness allows a nation to possess the land.
» Is what we are about connect to the Truth, or is it portraying a religious image that we think
we have?
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» Love and freedom without righteous values opens the door to sexual immorality.
» Behavior or outward appearance does not make one righteous. Righteousness is an inward
work of the Spirit.

» When the Light of Life lives within you, you cannot walk in darkness, too.
» We are not here to condemn people who are trapped by sin. We are here to love them and to
point them to Jesus and life.

» The Gospel of Righteousness is equal for men and women.
» The Gospel of Righteousness is not self-righteousness.
» The only solution to the crisis covering the world is to have hearts changed by Jesus/Yeshua.
Dan Juster Tuesday AM Session – Are You a Five Pillar Person
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The Day of the Lord is the day when evil will be destroyed.
A way to hasten the return of the Lord is by living holy and godly before the Lord.
The FIRST PILLAR is that we must have a revived people who are passionate for Jesus.
Revivals will continue to come like birth pangs until the intensity causes Jesus to return.
God’s people worldwide must have a passionate love for Jesus, knowing, recognizing, and
encountering the Presence and power of God before Christ can return.
The SECOND PILLAR is unity.
What if alignment with God is what produces unity that births revival?
As the Church comes into a place of unity and victory, we will see nations saved in a day.
When revival happens, a spirit of repentance resulting in holiness occurs.
The THIRD PILLAR is world missions that builds Kingdom communities built on the firm
foundation of the Gospel.
The Gospel of the Kingdom is more than salvation. It is receiving Christ and submitting to His
Lordship.
The Gospel of the Kingdom comes with signs and wonders demonstrated in powerful Kingdom
communities founded in cities, towns, and villages.
Aglow is called to propel the Kingdom forward, reaching every community around the world.
The FOURTH PILLAR is that as the Gospel comes again to the Jews, their recognition of
Jesus as Messiah will usher in His return.
The Jews must come to recognize and receive Jesus as Messiah before He returns.
We, as Gentile believers, as well as Messianic believers, are called to live in a way that our
relationship with Christ causes unbelieving Jews to desire to know Him, too.
Jews and Gentiles are in a partnership to see Jews saved so that all Israel will be saved leading
to the return of Christ.
The FIFTH PILLAR is about raising up people who are passionate about the first 4 pillars.
Aglow has been a unity of the church movement all along, all these years. I think that God had
to first work through women to get past the obstinacy of men about the importance of these
pillars.
Aglow is cutting edge in being a Five Pillar Movement.
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Asher Intrater Tuesday PM Session – Come up Here
» We must take hold of a higher level of authority and power to change the world.
» We are positioned with authority to rule in the midst of all enemies.
» We are both God’s staff where His authority is seen in the earth, and His people serve Him to
bring Heaven’s will and purposes into the earth realm, yet, we are seated with Him in
Heavenly places.
» We have forgiveness of sins through the cross, eternal life through the resurrection, and all
dominion authority over any other authority through Christ’s ascension into Heaven.
» We have ALL dominion and authority over every power and every principality at work in this
world.
» Jesus has given us power and authority to influence the world.
» God is not afraid of impossible situations.
» God is speaking, are we listening?
» To overcome, we must have ears to hear the Lord’s voice.
» In order to overcome, a difficulty is involved.
» In the midst of the end time darkness, the Light of God will shine upon His people.
» We have access to the authority of God through Christ that trumps all other authority and
power.
» End time issues cannot be solved on a horizontal level. We must be seated above them to take
the dominion given to us.
» There is a level of spiritual authority given to us by Christ that we have yet to access.
» Now is the time that we must rise to the high level John wrote about in Revelation.
» Rising to the position God has made for us is imperative. From this place of unity and purity,
we are exercising spiritual authority — air supremacy — that is changing the world around us.
» To activate the Word of God, it must be believed and spoken out.
» We are the believing generation of people who will speak God’s Word and the prophecies
given that elevates us to a higher level of spiritual authority never experienced since Jesus
walked on earth.
» Demonstrating Heavenly authority from our position in Heaven will shift things on earth.

Dan Juster Wednesday AM Session — Your Identity in Yeshua
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Identity is not only who you are as an individual. Identity is made up of all that has been
poured into you by family, culture, and associates.
As a Believer, your primary identity comes from who you are in Christ and who He is in you.
Our identity in Christ trumps all other identities we have related to heritage.
Our identity as the Church includes Israel as part of the Church.
Our identity is both in Christ and with Christ.
Our first identity is found in Christ. We are raised with Him and seated with Him.
Jesus broke down every wall of division making way for both believing Jew and Gentile to
have access to the Father.
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» The dividing wall that existed in the Temple before Christ, no longer exists. Jew and Gentile
believers are one!
» When we dwell together, His Presence is amongst us.
» Believing Jews and Gentiles are fellow heirs in Christ.
» In the Old Testament, the Jews were the only ones known as the people of God. Once Jesus
came, Gentiles were grafted in and became known as the people of God, too.
» The saved remnant within the nations will become the priesthood of those nations and the
priesthood will be the ones who are grafted in with the Messianic Jews.
» The Church is made up of those from all nations who are save that have been joined to Israel
and its destiny for the sake of world redemption.
» Our connection to Israel through salvation makes us family.
» Our being grafted in to Israel does not replace them, it makes us joint heirs with them.

Patty Juster – Wednesday AM Session
» We must equip the coming generations to be able to stay in faith during the difficult times of
life.
» God loves us in the midst of hard, painful, difficult times.
» Our Christian walk will include painful experiences where God will carry us through as we
press into Him.
» Weak Christianity has robbed us of the strength to persevere during difficult times.
» Difficult times, even tragedies, do not change the Sovereignty of God.
» God is with us in every moment, good or bad.
» God’s Word must be so strong in us that situations will not move us from that place of faith,
hope, and trust.
» The testimony about God that we pass on to the next generation is of utmost importance.
» Truths we can pass on as testimony is that in places of great hurt, trauma, or despair, God is
able to turn that place of captivity into a place of fruitfulness.
» When there is tragedy, when there is suffering, when things do not go the way you want, the
level of the shaking that you go through is to the level that you have put roots into this world
instead of into God.
» Sometimes hard things happen so that greater Glory can be revealed.
» Rise above things that come to shake your faith and trust in God by responding in worship.

Jane Hansen Hoyt - Wednesday PM Session
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As a Kingdom ministry, think beyond the local group and realize Aglow’s call is global.
Built on Biblical foundational truths, Aglow’s single focus is to propel the Kingdom forward.
A fresh outpouring of His Spirit upon Aglow is upon us.
God has mantled us with Kingdom authority, giving us the gates of cities and nations.
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